
PARISH OFFICE - 352.629.8092 

Pastor   Father Patrick J. Sheedy       x 3209 

Associate Pastors Father Raul Valdez       x 3219 

   Father Zbigniew Stradomski      x 3227 

In Residence  Father Michael O’Keeffe      x 3221 

   Father Joseph Maniangat     595.5605 

 

Deacons  Heriberto Berrios, James Schwartz,                                                                 

   James Maubach, Stephen Floyd, Antonio Torres 

Sisters   Immaculate Heart of Mary Reparatrix   867.9860 

MASS SCHEDULE AT BLESSED TRINITY 

WEEKEND 

Saturday   4:00 pm and 6:00 pm 

Sunday    7:15 am, 8:45 am, 11:00 am,  

               1:00 pm Spanish, 5:00 pm Life Teen 

DAILY        

Mon—Fri     7:10 am and 5:30 pm                    

Wednesday   8:15 am (follows school schedule) 

Thursday      6:30 pm (Spanish) 

Saturday       8:00 am                                               

Reconciliation Thursday 7:00pm (Spanish)  

  Saturday  2:45—3:30pm (English)

      5:00—5:30pm (English)

  Sunday    12:15—12:45pm(Spanish)

BLESSED TRINITY CATHOLIC CHURCH 

ADDRESS: 

5 SE 17th Street 

Ocala, FL  34471 

 

PHONE: 

352.629.8092 

FAX: 

352.351.8872 

EMAIL: 

mail@blessedtrinity.org 

WEBSITE: 

www.blessedtrinity.org 

SICK CALLS: 

352.629.8092 

   

352.207.5835 

(Emergency pager) 

 

MISSION: 

CHRIST THE KING 

14045 N US Hwy 301 

Citra, FL  32113 

352.595.5605 

 

LA GUADALUPANA 

11153 West Hwy 40 

Ocala, FL 34482  

352.291.2695 

June 25, 2017 

FOLLOW  

US ON  

 

MASS SCHEDULE AT OUR MISSION CHURCHES 

WEEKEND 

Saturday 7:00pm (Spanish)                

Sunday  10:15 am at Christ the King 

   7:00 pm at La Guadalupana 

  (Spanish) 

 

DAILY 

Tuesday 7:00 pm at La Guadalupana 

   (Spanish)  

 

Wednesday  5:30 pm at Christ the King 

 



 

Parish life 

Parish Staff      629.8092 
 

Sr. Juliet Ateenyi  Ministry to Sick  x3211              

   JNakalema@blessedtrinity.org  

Katherine Baker  Secretary    x3201                    

   KBaker@blessedtrinity.org                        

Colleen Halstead  Parish Administrator  x3218                    

   CHalstead@blessedtrinity.org           

Jason Halstead  Blessed Trinity School     622.5808   

   jhalstead@btschool.org   

David Hardison  Elder Care            671.2823                        

   DHardison@blessedtrinity.org 

Fran Harwas  Human Resources  x3212               

   FHarwas@blessedtrinity.org 

Jason Halstead  Brother’s Keeper       622.3846        

    

Kris Plunkett  Parish Bookkeeper  x3228                     

   KPlunkett@blessedtrinity.org 

Kelly Schwietert   Angels in Arms   622.6167        

   KSchwietert@btaia.org 

Julie Martin  Youth Minister  x3222 

   JMartin@blessedtrinity.org 

Melinda Gunn  Stewardship   x3208                 

   MGunn@blessedtrinity.org 

Paul Miranda  Plant Manager  804.2415 

   pdminv@yahoo.com 

Sr. Concepta Najjemba Soup Kitchen  789.8139                

   cnajjemba@yahoo.com 

Elizabeth Cook  Music & Liturgy  x3202 

   ECook@blessedtrinity.org                      

Jenny Burzotta  Religious Education  x3207                  

   JBurzotta@blessedtrinity.org 

    

Trinity Catholic High School   622.9025 

David L. McKenzie  President                                                   

Lou Pereira  Principal 

June 25, 2017 ~ twelfth Sunday in ordinary time 

NEW PARISHIONERS ARE WELCOME to stop by the 

Church Office to register Monday through Friday 8:00 am 

to 5:00 pm or stop by the Parish Hall the first Sunday of 

each month following the 8:45 am and 11:00 am Masses. 

BAPTISM:  We are pleased to help your family prepare for 

the special event of your child’s entrance into our faith 

community.  To help parents and godparents prepare, a 

class (English) is held the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 

7:30 pm in the Community Center and in Spanish the 2nd 

Saturday of each month, at 9:00 am at Guadalupana.   

Parents and Godparents must attend this class prior to 

scheduling baptism. 

MARRIAGES:  If you are planning to be married at Blessed  

Trinity, your preparation process should begin at least four 

(4) months prior to desired date.  We look forward to 

helping you during your time of engagement and                                     

preparation for the vocation of Christian marriage.  Call 

the Church Office for an appointment with one of our 

priests. 

SICK CALLS AND HOSPITAL VISITS:  If you or a family  

member are in a local hospital or homebound and would 

like to receive Communion or Sacrament of the Sick, please 

call the Church Office at 629.8092 or Sister Juliet at x3211.  

When registering at the hospital, put your name on the 

Catholic List.

MISSION STATEMENT:  Blessed Trinity Catholic Church Stewardship Community recognizes Jesus is Lord.  We believe that  

our Time, Talent and Treasure are gifts from God to be used for the spiritual, educational and social needs of  

our community, the Diocese and the world at large, especially the poor. 

STEWARDSHIP BY THE BOOK                                                                                                           

The psalmist assures us that “the Lord hears the poor.”  Often, however, He answers their 

need through the generous gifts of good stewards. 

WORD OF LIFE                                                                                 

“If someone we know has received a prenatal 

diagnosis, let us ask the Holy Spirit to work 

through us. May the families of these little                            

children be strengthened and comforted by our 

affirmation of the truth that their child's life—

however long or short—is worth living.”  

Supporting Families Who Receive a Prenatal              

Diagnosis                                                                      

USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities                   

https://goo.gl/5pFJ1f  

ADS OF THE WEEK                                                       

JOHN T. DRISCOLL, P.A.                                                                                                     

Certified Public Accountant                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

352.622.5664 

JAMES B. DUKE, M.D., P.A.                                                                                                         

Board Certified Orthopaedic Surgeon                                               

352.867.0444                                                       

Please see our Ads at the back for all                                                 

our business supporters.                                                         



MINISTRY SPOTLIGHT  STEWARD OF THE WEEK  

JAMES MUHLBAIER 

Thank you to Jim for the very generous                            

weekly donations of desserts and other foods                      

to both the Bereavement Reception Ministry                    

as well as the Soup Kitchen.                                              

Your generosity is greatly appreciated.                                                       

Thank you for being                                                                                    

a faithful Steward!     

         NEW PARISHIONERS:  

Frederick, Emily and Anastasia Vey 

Pedro, Josefina, Oscar Antonio and              

Griselda Vasquez-Lopez 

Jennifer Duque and Manuel Guzman, Jr. 

Lea, Alberto and Hailea Herrera 

Gurdon and Dorothy Avery 

We are reminded in today’s readings that we are human, and that as a result 
of that we are sinners, and we inherit that sin from the very beginning, from 
Adam. St. Paul points that out in our Second Reading from Romans 2. Were 
you aware that in Hebrew the name Adam means “humanity?” 

In today’s Gospel Reading from Matthew, Jesus also reminds us of the fact 
that we are sinners, but He also prompts us to remember that one of the                              
reasons we sin is because we fear other humans and the consequences of 
living out our faith more than we fear the Lord Himself. Jesus says, “…do not 
be afraid of those who kill the body, but cannot kill the soul; rather, be afraid of 
the one who can destroy both soul and body in Gehenna.” 

“Gehenna” is translated in some Bible versions as “Hell.” What the Lord is                      
trying to communicate to us may be that we probably tend to fear earthly                          
matters and earthly people more than we fear God. If we are “killed” by                        
someone or something on earth it is the body only which dies. However, 
shrinking back from God’s call can have eternal consequences. 

“Saving grace” and being saved are probably not thoughts on which we like to dwell, but they are real, and we need 
to recognize that. St. Alphonsus Liguori wrote, “The saved are few, but we must live with the few if we would be 
saved with the few. O God, too few indeed they are; yet amongst those few I wish to be.”                                                     
Copyright © 2017www.THECATHOLICSTEWARD.com 

HANDS OF MERCY EVERYWHERE 

(HOME)                         

Hands of Mercy Everywhere is a local 

Christian ministry to help teen parents 

and their babies.  For more information 

visit: www.teenmothershome.org              

For more information please contact                         

Diane Schofield at 352.347.4663                                                 

or email:                                                                   

diane@handsofmercyeverywhere.org 

                 BAPTISMS:      

          Michael Darren Mikelic 

 

worship    

June 25, 2017 ~ twelfth Sunday in ordinary time 

READINGS FOR NEXT WEEK 

2 Kgs 4:8-11, 14-16a 

Rom 6:3-4, 8-11                     

Mt 10:37-42 

WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS                                            

Monday, June 26 7:10 am William Jollimore †                          

   5:30 pm Paul Yulfo (L)                   

Tuesday, June 27 7:10 am Robert Ingram †    

   5:30 pm Mary Lima †                                                             

Wednesday, June 28 7:10 am L/D Sisters of IHMR                  

   5:30 pm Miguel Pacariem †                                  

Thursday, June 29 7:10 am  Ignacio & Felicia Dorta †

   5:30 pm Angus Hastings †                    

Friday, June 30  7:10 am  L/D Andrew & Teresa  

     Semudo  

   5:30 pm Jerry Mitchell †                              

Saturday, July 1  8:00 am Lucia Maya †                  

   4:00 pm Donato Paradiso † 

   6:00 pm Charles & Julia Glanzer †                 

Sunday, July 2  7:15 am Sr. Catherine Rowe M.M. †                      

   8:45 am Margie Tippett †                

   11:00 am Bernard Koeniger †                

   1:00 pm Spanish Community                                                         

   5:00 pm Jennifer Smythe, Joey Uzar 

     & Brad Drake †                                                     

Your prayers are requested for Bernadette Carrow and                     

Vincent Ellspermann who have recently died. 

ALTAR FLOWERS                                                                     

Please call the Church Office at 

629.8092 x3201 if you would like 

more information on placing            

flowers on the altar.                                                                                                                                 

June 24/25:  In memory of Walter Wendling                       

   by Ofelia Wendling                                               

July 1/2:          In memory of Agnes Shashy                           

   by Barbara Shashy Wright                                                                          

July 8/9:                                                                                   

July 15/16:  In memory of Dr. Richard Anthony Dzik   

   by Diane Dzik                                                                     

July 22/23:                                                                                                                  

July 29/30: 

MISSION CO-OP GUEST SPEAKERS                                       

In every diocese in the U.S.A. through the Office of 

the Propagation of the Faith religious communities 

are invited by the diocese to make an appeal and 

take a collection for the support of their ministries.  

Next weekend, July 1-2,  Fr. Patrick Quinn, TOR will 

preach on behalf of Sister Judy Waldt’s community 

the Mission Helpers of the Sacred Heart, based in 

Baltimore, MD.  Fr. Patrick will preach at all the 

Masses and share his personal experience of the                      

Mission Helper’s ministry throughout the United 

States and Venezuela.   

Sister Judy has been a Mission Helper for 34 years.  

Sr. Judy’s ministry and leadership in the community 

have taken her to many Dioceses in the United 

States.  At present, Sister Judy’s ministry is the                              

Director of Faith Formation here at St. Patrick’s 

Church where she works with the Early Learning        

Center, Religious Education, Adult Faith Formation 

and Annulments.  Thank you in advance for your               

generosity and prayerful support.   

UGANDA MISSION TRIP 2017                                      

In all 28 people set out for Uganda, arriving on June 

27th after a nice long (relaxed) two full days journey.  

Two have already arrived—Angie and Joy and are 

working on repairing the orphanage.  Three are                             

flying from Albuquerque, New Mexico (Stan 

Bausinger and his daughter and son-in-law).  Two 

will join us from Ireland (Fr. Pat’s grand niece, Katie 

and her Dad).  One will fly from Washington DC, 

Dorothy who is a Blessed Trinity parishioner and is 

sponsoring a new adventure on our sister parish—a 

commercial fish pond.  And the remaining 20 take off 

from Orlando via Dubai to Entebbe to Nalweyo.                                                              

Besides the big orphanage repair job; the commercial 

fish pond; we will be running a Bible Camp (1000 

kids daily under Sr. Juliet; visiting 30 village Churches 

and blessing two new Churches; visiting all the                              

students pre-k through 12th in our two Catholic 

schools (700+ students); taking new photos of each 

student for you, our sponsors; doing some farm 

work; setting up the whole campus for the internet 

(David Carnes—Joyce Lemek’s nephew); praying a 

lot; and finally having a big celebration with the   

Nalweyo community on the Sunday after we arrive.  

The next issue of the Triangle should give you some 

good details.                              



 

                          

 

                                         

EMAIL ALERTS! If you would like to receive emails regarding 
all upcoming Life Teen events, news and updates, please 
email Julie: jmartin@blessedtrinity.org                                     

Sunday, June 25th:  Join us for Mass, dinner & Life Night.  
Tonight we are having a movie night!!  Bring your friends 
along for dinner & popcorn, and be prepared for a little later 
of a wrap time, for the night. 

Sunday, July 2nd:  Join us for Mass, dinner & Life Night,                           
concluding at 8:00pm.  Bring your gym clothes & shoes for 
either open gym or for basketball/games outside!!   

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS                                

MEETINGS                                                        

2nd Wednesday of the 

month, 7:30pm, Christopher Club Hall.                                       

Next meeting is Wednesday, July 12th   

HALL RENTALS                                                    

Weddings, Birthdays, Retirements, Graduations, 

Free WI-FI.  Hall rental is available for daytime 

and evening 

Competitive Rates                                             

Parishioner Discount 

Call:  (352) 368-5960 

Featured Book of the week: “You Can Share the 
Faith: Reaching Out One Person At A Time” by                    
Karen Edmisten  “Many Catholics are baffled about how 
to share the faith, but the good news is it’s not complicat-
ed.  Jesus didn’t have a Twitter account, followers on  
Facebook, or a livestream app, though he would have 
made good use of those.  He started with one person, then 
another, then a handful – and his mission grew.   
Karen Edmisten’s own journey from atheism to                                          
Catholicism followed a similar low-key, one-on-one      
model and frames her lively advice.  As she moves from 
initial impression – “Catholics are weird” – to her                                    
conversion, friends along the way listen, support, answer 
her questions, and give her the space she needs.  
In You Can Share the Faith: Reaching Out One                             
Person at a Time Edmisten draws out practical pointers 
from her own story and the stories of others to help you 
share your faith confidently and with compassion”  
CLEARANCE ITEMS!!  Come into our Gift Shop and 
see all the clearance items ranging from picture frames, 
crucifixes, nativity scenes, jewelry and other items.  New 
items are coming soon.  If you haven’t been in the gift 
shop lately then stop in and browse.  We are always happy 
to see you and to help in any way we can.                                           
Medugorje Rosaries: There are about 30 rosaries still left 
for sale—$10.00 each.  Proceeds go to educating two             
university students in Bosnia.   
The Blessed Trinity Gift Store Hours:                                                      
Wednesday* 3:00pm—6:00pm                                                  
*10% off all regular priced items.                                                                                                                          
Saturday: 3:00pm—4:00pm, 5:00pm—6:00pm                                           
Sunday: 8:00am—8:45am, 9:45am—11:00am,                                      
12:00pm—1:00pm, 4:00pm—5:00pm 

EDGE                                                          
Any questions please email: 

ocalaedge@gmail.com or follow us on FB at 

Blessed Trinity EDGE or instagram 

@BTOcalaEdge 

LIGHTHOUSE CATHOLIC MEDIA                            

The True Meaning of Easter  

Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen was 
one of the best-known and                                
best-loved Catholic orators of the 
twentieth century, reaching                          
millions of Christians of all                              
denominations. Presented here are 
his timeless reflections on the                       
Passion, Death, and Resurrection of 
our Lord, combined with Scripture 
and Gregorian Chant to create a 

powerful presentation that is sure to become a family favorite.  

PLEASE NOTE: The CD/Book Kiosk has been relocated to 

the Stewardship Room.  The cost of the CD’s and Books is 

$4.00.  To keep this ministry available please deposit $4.00 

per CD/Book.  Your cooperation is appreciated. Thank you. 

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE  ~ WEEKLY OFFERINGS 

Weekly Offering                           June 18, 2017                                                             

Envelope Total:            789       $  34,539.07         Year to date collection: $4,499,105.64                            

Electronic Offering Total:      244               $  28,072.44        Year to date budget:      $5,288,292.00           

Total Children’s Offering:                   $          00.00         Year to date deficit:        ($ 789,186.36)                                                                

Non-Sunday             107        $   34,375.00                                                      

Grand Total for Week:        $   96,986.51        Peter’s Pence                    $      2,144.00                

Amount needed for Operating Expenses:$103,692.00        Father’s Day             $      1,385.00                                                                                                    

Difference                       ($  6,705.49)                            

“Thank you for your donations.”                                                                                               

Reminder: Do your best to put your envelope number on the “memo” line of your check. 

SEEKING DONATIONS                                                                             
In July, Life Teen will be traveling to Atlanta for a                         
powerful weekend at the Steubenville Youth                                   
Conference, followed by a week of camping and                                     
outdoor excursions in Tennessee.  Our teens have been 
busy working and fundraising all year, in preparation for 
the trip.  In the past, our parishioners have been so  
generous in donating Scrip/gift cards to help us off-set 
the costs for food and necessary supplies.  Any                             
monetary or gift card (Wal-Mart is great!) would be 
greatly appreciated!!  This trip proves to be such an                       
encouraging & inspiring experience in the faith life of 
our teens, so please contact Julie if you would like to 
contribute or have any questions:                                                                 
jmartin@blessedtrinity.org  Thank you for your support. 

Share your time and talents and 
have fun doing it!                                                                                                                                                 
Brother's Keeper is looking for volunteers to 
assist in our thrift store, with our emergency 
assistance program, and our daily Soup                         
Kitchen. Call Jason at 622-3846 if you're                       
interested.  

PETER’S PENCE COLLECTION                                           
Thank you for your generous support in last week’s 
Peter’s Pence Collection!  Our contributions will be 
combined with those from our brothers and sisters 
around the world to help Pope Francis provide                               
essential relief to people in need.  If you missed the 
collection, it is not too late to give, visit 
www.usccb.org/nationalcollections, and click on the 
“How to Give” link on the left. 

EMPANADAS FOR SALE                                         

TODAY, Sunday, June 25th the Hispanic 

youth group Soldados de Cristo will be 

selling empanadas after the 7:15, 8:45, 

11:00 and 1:00 Masses to raise money for 

the Steubenville Retreat in Atlanta. Cost is 

$2.00.  Donations are appreciated. God 

Bless. 

OFFERTORY GIFTS                                                                                                                                                                          

The ushers take up the collection each week 

from the pews.  Then the offerings collected 

from the community, plus the bread and wine 

used for the consecration, are brought to the                      

altar, each and every Mass by a family or single 

people who represent the whole community.  It 

is a privilege to be that family or people. Only as 

a last resort, if they cannot find someone to avail 

of this privilege, should the ushers bring up the 

gifts. 

mailto:jmartin@blessedtrinity.org
tel:%28352%29%20368-5960
mailto:ocalaedge@gmail.com
mailto:jmartin@blessedtrinity.org
tel:622-3846


 

                                       

ADORATION CHAPEL                                                                                     
IMMEDIATE NEEDS FOR ADORERS                                         

Sundays: 2:00pm—3:00pm                          
Mondays: 1:00pm—2:00pm                                                                           
Tuesdays: 2:00am—3:00am                                                       

Wednesdays: 3:00am—4:00am                                           
Thursdays: 3:00am—4:00am                                                                

As part of our stewardship way of life here at BT, it is a                           
blessing that each family commit one hour a week to 
the Adoration chapel; please prayerfully consider this 
ministry’s needs and if you are unable to serve, please 
pray that God will send individuals to sustain this core 
ministry, here at Blessed Trinity.  

For your special hour of praise before the Blessed                         
Sacrament call or email: Carol Blackstock, Adoration                 
Coordinator carolblackstock@gmail.com 352.622.7348 
or 352.425.8638  
 
"Do you realize that Jesus is there in the tabernacles                          
expressly for you, for you alone? He burns with desire 
to come into your heart."- St.Therese of Lisieux 

TRIANGLE ADVERTISING                                              
Looking for a way to advertise your business?  How 
about an ad the size of an index card—3x5 in the 5 
yearly publications of the Trinity Triangle that                          
reaches over 4500 households.  The cost of the ad 
is $400/year or if you want to place a smaller ad at 
the back of the Triangle for $250.00/year.  Most of 
the $250 ads are gone.  There are 8 ads available at 
the $400 price.  Please call Katherine Baker at 
352.629.8092 for more information. 

Legion of Mary 

Retreat 

July 14, 15, 16, 2017 

Casa de Guadalupe 

Paisley,  FL 

Retreat Masters: 

Deacon Cody Miller 

Fr. Hugh Gillespie SMM 

12th Sunday in Ordinary Time                                                                                
“You shall love the Lord, your God with all your heart, with all 
your soul and with all your mind.” (Mk 12:30)                       
Where is your heart? Give with a greater love—inspired  by a 
life through Him, with Him and in Jesus. 

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKEND                                                                                     
WITH GOD THERE IS GROWTH: "It Is Good To Have A 
Partner With A "Green Thumb" for Relationship.                        

On your wedding day, you lovingly                        
planted the seeds of a lifelong                                           
relationship. Does gardening still give 
you a sense of wonder and fulfillment?                        
Continue to hone your growth skills on 
a Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Weekend and come back with                        
marriage that is refreshed and grow-

ing. The next weekend in the diocese is scheduled in  
Orlando on July 21-23 at the Clarion Hotel near the                     
Orlando International Airport. You can get more                                 
information or register online at www.wwme.org or by 
calling Bob & Sheila Baker at 407-647-4289.                                     

RETROUVAILLE                                                                                        

Sometimes things can go very wrong in a marriage.  

Retrouvaille is a program to help heal and support 

married couples experiencing difficulties, couples 

broken, lonely and hurting.  It’s also for couples 

who have separated or divorced and want to try 

again.  Our next program begins July 14, 2017.  For 

more information and registration, call                                    

352-274-4614.  All calls and names held in strictest 

confidence.  We invite you to visit our website at 

Retrouvaille.org. 

CAN YOU SPEND 1 HOUR WITH JESUS?                                                                                                                               

Every Sunday at 3:00pm in the Adoration Chapel we 

pray Divine Mercy Chaplet and the Rosary.  Please 

join us!! 


